The agribusiness landscape can be unpredictable. Let us help you control what you can, while planning for today’s challenges and tomorrow’s successes.

In agribusiness you are susceptible to many factors beyond your control—new trends and programs, grain prices, demand for crops and highly seasonal cash flow to name a few. The uniqueness of this industry requires special attention by experienced service experts to help you control what you can.

Among the business functions you can leverage to keep your organization successful are tax and succession planning, accounting, technology, performance measurement and more. Our professionals have a deep understanding of the agribusiness industry and focus on the specific needs of producers, grain elevators, fertilizer manufacturers and other agribusiness entities. Continue producing quality food and energy by working with professionals who understand first-hand how agribusiness works, and who can strategize for your organization’s future.

WHAT CAN SIKICH DO?

• Audit, Accounting, Tax & Consulting
• Business Valuation
• Dispute Advisory
• Investment Banking & Corporate Finance*
• Financial Advisory*
• Human Capital Management
• Marketing & Communications
• Business Software
• IT Infrastructure
• Outsourced Services
• Business Succession Planning
• Estate Planning
• Performance Measurement

DEEP INDUSTRY INSIGHT TO HELP LEVERAGE YOUR SUCCESS

Our network of agriculture experts is quite extensive, from our dedicated senior advisors across the nation to our relationships with alliance partners and associations. We are devoted to the changing agriculture environment and are apprised of the key policies, challenges and financial strategies affecting agribusinesses as a whole. Sikich is attuned and prepared to help with planning for today’s agriculture challenges and tomorrow’s successes.

WE ARE INVOLVED

• Agribusiness Council of Indiana
• Farm Financial Standards Council
• Grain and Feed Association of Illinois
• Illinois Fertilizer and Chemical Association
• National Corn Growers Association
• National Grain and Feed Association
• National Society of Accountants for Cooperatives
• Wisconsin Agri-Business Association

* Securities offered through Sikich Corporate Finance LLC, member FINRA/SIPC.
** Investment advisory services offered through Sikich Financial, an SEC Registered Investment Advisor. Securities offered through Triad Advisors, member FINRA and SIPC. Triad Advisors and Sikich Financial are not affiliated.